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Introduction 

Article 15 of the draft Regulation concerning financial and 

technical assistance to non-associated developing countries (Doc. S/791 

(9CO 44) 28 April 1978) states'that once a year, within the framework 

of the annual review, the Commission shall provide the Council and the 

Europea~ Parliament with information on the administration of the 

Community's aid programme to non-associated couniries. 

While this draft Regulation has not yet been formally adopted, 

the Com~ission has considered it useful to apply already this provision 

of the Regulation. 

A first progress report, concerned with the execution of the 

1976 programme, was submitted to Council o~ 10 October 1978. The present 

report deals with the execution of the 1976, '1~77 and 1978 programmes up 

to 31 July 1979. 



The n.a. LDCs prograuune C~)mm.:mced in 197G, when a. total of 20 million 

units of account ~tas made avFlilabJ.e for financ1.a1 and technical aosista.nce to 

non-associated developing c01mt:;:ies pr:l.ncipa.lly in Asia and Latin Ame:::i oao In the 

following year 45 million un:tta of account Herf:l allocatee for the progra.uune, ~-

while for 1978 the allocation was 70' million European units of account.
1 

1.2. The Gu~lines for the n.a. LDCs ~~~ 

The 1976 and 1977 programmes were carried out under an ad hoc procedure, 

pondine the adoption of a Regulation eoverning this aid programme. The CounciL has 
already adopted a common position on the draft Regulation proposed by the 
Corn111i ssiur1, but the cunei l iation procedure between Par•l iament and counciL concern
ing the regulation has not ret been completed. 
The 1978 programme was carr~ed out in acco1uance with the principles suggested 

in this draft regulation &lAd amplified in the general guidelines •. 

According to these principles: 

aid provided under this programme shall be in grant form, and shall be mainly 

directed towards the poorest LDCs to help improve the living conditions of 

those sections of their populations that are in the greatest need; 

this aid shall be aimed essentially at developing rural areas, and particular 

emphasis shall be pla.ced on the improvement of food supplies; 

a subsidiary portion of this aid shall be directed ·towards regional projects, 

in which case it may be possible to include projects which fall outside the 

rural sector; 

a limited portion of this aid should be set aside for me~sures to deal with 

exceptional circumstances, and pa:r.ti cula.rly reconstruction projects 

following catastrophes; 

the aid mcy- be used to oover bo"th local and foreign-exchange costa; 

~----------~ 
1The units of account used under the three progra!llmes are not eomparahle. 
For-1976 and 1977 a fixed exchange rate was used- one l.Ulit of account 
equalling US$ L25 e.n.d US~ 1.12 raspecUvely. The European Unit of' .ll.ooo' .rtw 
which of course has s, floa;Hng ax<:hanga X'l:);h 0 wae uaed ~~a.r'ting wi.'l;h 
the 1978 programm0~ 
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aid shall be granted by the Community either directly or through 
. . 

cofinancing with EEC·Member States or with multilateral or regional 

bodies. 

the allocation of this aid should help to maintain a Community presence 

in the major regions of the developing world. 

The composition of the programmes has followed closely the general 

guidelines established by the Commission in cooperation with 

the Council and the European Parliament. 

1.3. Nature and cover~e of the n.a. LDCs Programmes 

The programmes have been prepared on the basis of projeots identified by 

the Commission's staff in coo~eration w~th the Member States 

and international aid organizations as well as the governments of the eligible 

countries. In selecting proje~ts, account was taken of a 

- the general aid principles as indicated in the draft regulations and 

elaborated in the guidelines; 

the state of preparation of the various projects; 

the priorities indicated by the governments of the potential beneficiary 

countries; 

the practical possibiliti.es of following our . criteria in terms of the 
procurement of goods and services ; 
the advantages of arranging cofinancements with Member States and with 

the principal international organizations. 

Information about the individual projects has been communicated 

informally each year to Council and Parliruncnt. A list of projeuts, 

sho.,ring, in co.oh oase, the size of the EI:;C contribution and the amount 

uisbursed up to 31 July 1979 is appendede 

The 1976 proL_,--ro.mme involved eir;ht projects 7 with six cotllltries and 

two internationa.l orga.ni zations being represented., Three of the proj(lots were 

cofina.nced ,,.n_th international organizations and five were financed autonomously 

by the EEC. 

..;. 



The 1977 proeramme involved twenty projeots? v<ith tNelve countric:::: 

;.md si:r.: orcanizr.<:t:ions ))eine x·c~p:resented, 'l\,·clve of the projects wer·~ cofinu.'1ccci. 

h'i th in·t;e:r:nat.ional organi.zations and eight were financed. autonomously by the 

EEC. 

Thirty-six separate projects >-~:ere proposed for the l978 progr•ammep with 

thirteen countries and eleven organizations being representedo Nineteen 

projects were cofinancP.d with Member States or international organizations, 

while seventeen were financed autonomously by the EECo 

\vhi le for ~~he 197G and 1977 proe;rammes commitments had to be made 

by the end of the budget year concerned, it was possible for the 1978 programme 

to make commitments mrer a two-year . pericdo In fact 9 however? all but 

6% of 1978 prog.rarrune funds had been committed by th~ end of .March 1979o 
Over the three programmes as a whole, (which included a total of 

64 projects) thirty-four projects 

have been cofinanced0 of which five projects hav~' been cofinanced with the 

!~;ember States (three directly and two indirectly through an international 

organization)o Since the 1977 programme a particu~ar effort has been made 

to cofinance projects with the Member States" in order to utilise their 

experience and thus to strengthen the impact of Community aid, and it 

i~ hoped th'at the number of suoh projects will increase in future,. 

The other important cofinancing partners are the Asian Development 

Bank (8 projects), the World Bank (7 projects), the Inter-A'llerican Development 

Banl<:. (6 projects) and the Consultative Group on International Acricultural 

Research (7 projects)~ In terms of the amount of Community funds involved, 

hoHever, the Asian Development Bank "l>ias significantly the most important 

cofinancine partner, accounting- for approximately 14~~ of the total resources 

devoted to the three programmes as a whole. 

.;. 
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1.4. Sectoral allocation 

The distribution of the various projeots among the different 

sectors is shown below. 

Sector 1976 1977 19781 

-· % -· M UA )I UA % M EUA % 

- Inteerated rural develop- 7oO 35.0 5.8 12.9 17.8 27.2 
ment 

- Storage infrastructure o.o o.o 
- Irrigation k water-control 

14.8 32.9 15·5 23.7 

infrastructure 7·5 37.5 9.0. 20.0 8.7 13.3 
- Other rural projects 2.0 10.0 3.8: 8.5 3.4 5·2 
- Fisheries & fish proc~g o.o o.o 2.9 6.4 3.0 4·6 
- Agricultural research 2.0 10.0 6.4 14.2 3.4 5·1 
- Studies & technical 

assistance .. 

- rural sector 1.5 7.5 2.1 4· 7 8.3 12.7 
- other o.o ·o.o o.o o.o 2.9 4·4 

- Post-catastrophe 
reconstruction o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.0 3.1 

- (direct administrative 
charge) o.o o.o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.9 

TOTAL 20.0 100.0 45oO 100.0 65.5 100.0 
·- 4. . ....... ~ ·-- . 

1 Not including a stilluncommitted sum of 4.,5 M W.Ao 

2 Approximate percentages on~. 

Total2 

% 

23.4 

23.2 

19.5 
7.1 
4·5 
9.0 

9.1 
2.2 

1.5 

0.6 

100.0 
. -
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The above :figures ind.icate the emphasis given to rural sHctor 

projector with intec;rated. rural development, stora-ge infrastructure, 

irric;ation and technical assistance projecto accounting for ·tha major 

prop<)r-tions of total aid. 

Integrated. rural devclopmcrtt projects~ though often amongst the 

most difficult to implement 1 coauncnly permit a more direct a:ad immediate 

action in favour of the mol3t disadvantaged groups0 

Inadequate storage fe,cilitieo are recogn:l.sed. to be a major source of 

wastage of food supplies in LDCs, which warrants the attention wh:i.ch has been 

given to this sector. 

A fre~1ro1t.ly encountered problem in the poorest of developing 

countrie"' · :. that, while there exists a pressing need to alleviate problems 

.. uro.l poverty, tho shortage of suitable projeo-ts is particularly acute in 

thia field. The technico.l assistance and studies .financed by the Community 

are intended to help remedy this deficiency. 

Only a small proportion (approximately 2%) was devoted to projeots 

outoide the rural sector and this was for atudiee to promote regional 

integration. 

1978 was the first year that a reserve appeared in the general 

orientation of the programme, for measures intended to deal with ex.ceptiona.l 

circumstances, aYJ.d in particular with reconstruction projects follo~ring 

<lisa::;ters and for catastrophe prevention a.lld preparedness measureo. The 

inclusion of su.oh proj-aota in the progra.m.me must, however, reflect the 

incidence of disasters and tho ability of recipients to offer sui t?-blo 

projects at the appropriate time. DespitB the fact that all the countries 

where disa.storo occurred were informed of the existence of thu resex-ve uonly 

I:ndia provided inform<J.tion about poEn:.ibl<'> actionso Consequently? it HO.u only 

possible to utilise the roser-ve f-:-;r one proje-ct - the provision of cyclone~ 

protection shelters :in the South East of that cou.ntr-.r. 

The 1977 and 197/J programmes eo.c!·! incltlded Dn ?.lloW&.llce f"~r clirect 

<::t.:'iministro.ti.vc cxpen.st:HJ ( 2007000 U& and 600~000 EUA respectively)~ T+ 
J." 

nhould be explai..1Hx.1 that the?<J :'ell:ltivel.y low amounts (:it!Bt 0.6% o:f to·f.al 
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on the procrrunme (who are paid out of a separate Community budget}, nor the 

charges made by cofinancing partners for administering the EEl:: oontributions 

to oofinanced projects (which, insofar as they arise are included in project 

costs). The administrative allowance has been used to engage the services of 

outside experts, mainly for project supervision, but also for project 

id~~tification and appraisal. 

1.5. Geocraphical allocation 

As a .proportion of the funds available, projects with a regional 

orientation accounted for 18% of the 1976 programme, 21% in 1977 and 15% in 

1978 (though for Latin America in 1 9 7 8 the proportion is over .5o%). 
,. 

Although the amount of resources devoted to regional projects increased slichtly 

betHecn 1977 and 1978, the decline in the proportion of resources devoted to 

regional projects goes_ against the Community's confirmed intention of giving 

a privileged position to this type of aid. However, this can be accounted for 

by the tmpreparedneas of the LDCs to grasp the various possibilities for projocts 

of common intoroot, a.nd thus of their inability to utilise fully the :f'undo 

available. 

The geographical allocation of aid between Asia, Africa and Latin 

America is shown below t 

1976 1977 1978 
Region Amount Amount Amount 

( r.1 UA) % (III UA) % (MEUA) % 

Asia 18.0 90 34.8 78 51.9 74 
I,atin America 2.0 10 10~ 0 22 14.0 20 

Africa o.o 0 Oo0 0 3.5 5 

Sub-Total 20.0 100 44.8 100 69.4 99 

Direct rulministration 
expenses OoO Oq·O 0.2 - 0.6 l 

TOTAL 20.0 100 45~0 100 ?0.0 100 
C>all :0 -
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'l'he allocation of aid among continen'ts has bee11 in accordance 

with the guidelinesr Asia receiving over 7o% of the total aid in each 

year. A major part of this has been devoted to the Indian sub-continent, 

v.rhich accounted for over two-thirds of aid under the 1976 programme and 

around one half i.n 1977 and 1978. 

The direct beneficiaries coyer 17 countries {with a total 

population of over one billion)? 3 regional integration organizations, 

5 international and one regional research institute, two regional banks 

and one national development bank, and one non-gov:ernmenta.l continental 

federationo 

2. The Execution of the Programme 

2.1. Q_eneral Comments on the execution of the. programmes 

In considering the execution of .the n.a. LDca programmes certain 

important features of Community a!d to non-associated developing countries 

should be taken into account 

" (a) The administrative arrangements for preparing the programme~ 

(b) The type of projects included in tho programmeJ 

(c) The number of oofinanced projects. 

2ol.a. ~ministrative Arrangements 

It should be remembered that aid to the n.a. LDCs is a complete~ 

·new field for the Community and that no final procedures have been agreed 

as to how· the programme should be o.dministerod. Also, owing to the annual 

character of the programme, the process of proGramming, project identification 

and apriraisal~ as well as commitment, must all be fitted within one year. 

For other agenci~s, working with pluriannual programmesf this process would 

normally be spread over two or even three years. 

In future it may be possible to overcome certain of the problems 

associated with a.nnuality by developing e. regular exchange of information Hi th 

cofi nanc],11;· part; nerc [Lr!d rcci pient, countries re(\"a.rdint: possible actions. \fui le it 

t-~ould, ·nf coursev bP. :i fl1pos.cible to enter into premature commitments for 

projects to be financed out of futu.re years programnies 1 the development of 

"project.:.l,ipalines" should impr9ve the ooordina.t.ion of the overall aid effort, 

t,rhilot enablint; the Commission 1 a s.el'Vicea to become iJ1creasingly involved in 

th.e preparation, and evm;tually ·the oonoept:i.on,of projects with the Community• s 
cofinencing partners. 
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The process of programme preparation has been made even more difficult 

by the absence of in-field representation in the n.a.. I.DCs , <·:hich often have 

differer.t adrr.inistrative structures and ~rocedures frorn the African countries 

tor;ards 1>~hich Co:mnuni t:r aid has so far been directed. 

Partly as a result of these factors commitments for the first 

three procr'lllllTles were only entered into at the end of each yeaxs; on 15 DeGember 

1976 for the 1976 procrarnrne and 21 December 1977 for the 1977 programme. For 

the 1978 procrnm.me, commi ti:1~to \vere; first. entered. i!1to on 20 December 197ll and 
':tunas wer·a ft.UJ.,y commi ttedu but for a vsry ereeJ.l proportion$ by March 1979., 

A 'tJ."tl_er representation of the payments position for the three 

prograrnmes may 'be obtained i'z·om the table below. Com.pa.risons between 

years arc not particularly relevant, since th13 1976 programme cono~ains . 

only 8 projects r.vrhich is a :rather sma.ll number for the average to be very 

mennineful" Ho\·:everr it can be seen that disbursements for the 19?6 

. proc-riJ.!;tme stood at 3% after ths firs-t year, but rose to 6rf% i'lnly after a. 

further 18 months. The, pa,ttern of di::ibursement. indicates the discrete 

nature of pa.ymenta, Disburseme11.ts for the 1977 programme more than doubled 

between the 12th anc'J.. 18th month.; Dieburn.ements :for the 19713 ?rogra.mme have of 

course only recently commenced~ 

J~e;-.centaJ,>e ot_Q~~~ 

~~-,~---~-----. 
.. . 
I geriod following commitment ~=-::s i ip. months 

Programme 6 12 18 24 30 

-- -- ~ -
1976 30.0% 31.5% 46.4 ~ . 60o3% 

1977 2.4% 11.1% 23.2% 

1978 2. 3% -

It is hoped that it will in future be possible, with improved working 

methods, to enter into commitments somewhat earlier in the year than hitherto . ., 

But · eiven the Ume required to fully identify !htd appraise projects, and the 

shortage of Commission staff working on the programmet preparation w~st 

inevitably take up a. significant part of the ye&" .. -

I 



A 8eccmd i:npo:;:·l;;mt p0ic!t which c;houJd be ::2cognized is th<J.t projects 

v,rhich comply most closely H:i.th the guidslines for the n.,,a, LJX;s pr·:>er.::unme 

pro,iccts concerned ~<lith food i.m.ppl:i.efl and-those which benefit the poorest 

nections of t.ha rurB.I pop1l.-::ol :i.rms of the poorost co;;_ntriss "" a:re typice~lly 

am one: Lone 

lend times ( i .. o" -the timc:-.. ··la.c;r> b'-ltt-;etln the adoption of fi.nancine decision.~:> 

and the rne.klng of :p8-Jill1ents) ?.J.'<~ ·(;hus to sorne. extent ii":~evHable if the 

programme is t;.; achieve 5,-~s cbjoctiye r:·f directing aid -to the :rural poorQ 

This point han already been noted by commente:i;ors on various other 

a.id programmes which have attempted to fulfil similar objectivesp a.nd has been 

used to. &:;cou.<·lt, in pari 7 fot. the a.ppe.ren.t slowness of disbursement of projects 

financed from the EDF
1

• 

Progress with the execution of programmes must depend to a considerable 

extent on the i;ype of projects that are included. Obviously, implementation 

schedules vary bat'<~een projects and the greater "the proportion of projects 

with longer drmm-out implementation schedules the slower the execu-tion of the 

programme overall. 

The projects that have been the most ready to implement and the sooneGt 

to complete are those 1-rhcre Community participation involved merely tho fund.ing 

of activities that were already defined or ongoing. Into this cateeory fall 

the grnnts to the research instj.tu.tes which are members of the Consultative 

Group on International .Agr:i.cuJ. tural Resea.rch ( CGIAR) ~ The institutes are 

uoed to handling donations of thio3 aoz"',; and. the research prcgrammes are 

prepCt.rod well :in 8/lva-nce of funJ .. G becoming availablee Ou·t of B. total 

commitment to the CGIAR inntltui~os of 6.8 M UA over. t.he threl':' yea:ra 1 progrrunrnoop 

5 .7 M UA has nlree.d.y be on M sbursed o 

.Another importnn-t feature making for ea:rly disbursement of EEC funds 

is the degree to which pt•oced.uree h.ave been developed by the recipients for the 

rapid utilization of :resouJ.·ces. Hm..reyer~ in ruoai; cases the nat~.onal 

~ ... ~-.. ~Q')-0~ 

1see Commisnion Report to the AGP-nEEG Gcmrw:U. of N:!.xdaters on -tlw Allmin:!.n·t;r&t.:ton 
of li'in~'1nial and Technical Goo:t,:;E!l.'f,:!;·.\on i~:1 l97B und<!lr ·t;ha Lome Co:nvm;.t.:i.c•n 
VIII/557/79 ,, Pa.ge 2~ 
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rulministrations of recipient countries were totally unprepared to deal with 

thia new form of aid from a new donor. In Indonesia, for example, the 

national administration had become geared to following World Bank procedures, 
while Community's aid from the na LDCs progr~mme 

reqaires rather.different procedures. 

Also relatively atraightfo~ard to implement are projects which 

involve the supply of equipment or commodities which can be specified fairly 

precisely at the project identification stage. The supply of earth moving 

equipment under the 1977 proeramme to Vietnam to assist in land clearance for 

agricultural purposes is an example of a project of this type. 

However, tho bulk of the funds in the n~a. LDCa programme are devoted 

to integrated rural development.f irrigation and simila.r 

projects which have been specifically designed to meet the needs of the rural 

sector. Here the disbursement of project funds may not commence for several 

months vlhilo tender procedures q,re completed and contractors aeleoted. Then 

the implomcn!.o:tion of tho projoct io oonunonly pho.oed ovor oevornl yoaro, and 

while the Commission may endeavour to select components which can be completed 

earll.er in the implementa.tion achedule 9 it is frequently necessary to include 

components 11hich will not be financed till later in order to ensure the 

completion of the ~roject as a whole. 

It mnat also be noted tha.t one of the principal advantae;es of 

Co.n::nmi ty aid, compar11d w:Lth tha:t from many othor bilateral or multilateral 

souroGo, is that it can be used to cover local-cost finance. From the develop

ment viet-tpoint, this is often of crucial im.rortance for the poorest recipients. 

H01vever, this point, in combination vii th the gran-t nature of Communi t,y aid, 

has meant that non-associates funds are often best used to cover the most 

difficult and complex (but nevertheless essential) projec·t; components .. 

For the future it would be possible to increase the proportion of 

projects which could offer the prospect of earlier disbursement~ especially 

throur-;h the use of prorjran:me aid, with counterpart funds from the sale of 

imported ~ricultural inputs heinr, used to cover the local costs of specific 

rural development pro,jectsQ (l) This possibility can off'er major advantages 

both to the rec:ipien·t and to the donor, but it is one T;Jhioh will onJ.y be appropriate 

for a relatively small number of countries, 

---~~ 
1Such e. possi'bility is in prospect for India. under the 1979 programma. 



ArtiG1o 4 of tl1c dr.:1ft :t·oc;cll?.tion concerninG financial o.nd tcchnico..l 

.:1icl to the n. a, LDCs r:Jtaces that tho aid shall be granted. E,::.'br>~.f:£:~-~jo~1;1z:. ·oy 

mean<J 0f ~ofina.ncine with Member' States or multilateral or reGional bodies. 

As desGr:i.bed above, over ha.J.:f of the projects included i.n the fi.rs-t 

three prosriJJTimes have been cofina:ncccl either· with the Member States or other 

organiza.tior:s 11hich v1ere o:hl e to offer the expertise and experience rectuired 

to identif~r, _I!ropare ::md execute projects in the n~a. LDCs. This ha.s enabled 

the COJmm.mity to participate in ma.n,y projects \-fhich would have been too larc;c 

for it to have financed out of its own resources faltlwugh it has been necessary 

to devise working arrangcmentc acceptable both to the Community and its 

cofinancine pa~~ners. In certain cases difficulties with these have resulted 

in delC\)'s for the Community bet·ween the making of commi trnents and 

·project disbursements. It is hoped thaii improved methods of cooperation will 

help to reduce these problems in futurec 

Cofinn.ncing j,iJ eopeciall;y ndvantD.{;cous when tho projects arc located 

in countries where the Community has little or no direct experience of working 

and lacks representa-tion. Hovteverp cofinancing usually requires lengthy 

ncr:otiation and frequently. involves delays while arrane;emerits ·axe 'finalized for 

financing from the f'll('wcst contributor., 'l'his oftm mea.ns "that the Community is able 

/c\~rcise loss control over the speed with which projects are implemented than 

with autonomous projects. This is especially the case tiith projects 'trhich 

are financed out of a common fund from which payments are made in 

relation to the size of the contributions of each donor. In such cases~ 

dir.burscmcnt of the Comrmmi ty' a contribution is tied to that of the project 

us a t<hole~ An attempt is mnda to avoid ouch ~rraneoments in 

f~vour of par~llel cofinancL~rr, which the draft Rerrulation Guegesta ohould bo con

sidered as the norm, but in soma cases this was not practicable. -
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2. 2. The E>:ccution. of the 1976 Prorzrunmc 

Of the eight projects included in the 1976 proeramrne, three are novl virtu

ally completed and five oneoing (of which all but one have experienced significant· 

delays ) • The first three projects account for 9.5 M UA of the 20 M UA 

made available for the progrrunme, and less than 0.2 M UA remains to be disbursed. 

Of the remaining 10.5 M UA of commitments, 3. 7 M UA has been disbursed, so that 

13 :M UA, or 65% of the total funds were disbursed within 31 months :tollowing 

commitment (as of 31 July 1979). 

As m~ be expected, give~ the differences in the types of projects 

included in the programme, progress has varied tremendously bet>veen individual 

projects. The contributions to the international research institute and the 

ADB TA programme were both fully disbursed within the year following commitment 

and spent exactly according to provisions. 

the droue;ht-prone areas pron:ramme in 

The other near-completed project is 

India. An excellent technical 

performance has been reported by the experts sent to monitor this project. 

'l'hrco irric-n.tion projects wore included in the programme, one of v1hich 

(in Bangladesh) is being implemented according to schedule without any major 

problems. The other t1vo projects are both almost. two years behind schedule. 

One of these (in Pakistan) is cofinanced with a major international aid 

orGanization and disbursement of the EEC contribution is tied to progress with 

the ir.,pl.ementation of the project a.s a whole, which has been affected by 

procurement delays and political disturbances. rrhe other project (in Sri 

Lanka) hn.s been affected by exceptional weather conditions; a la.ck of machinery 

and of an efficient •'fork oreanization. ~Two on-site missions have been CQ.rried 

out so far and a further mission is planned to examine the advisability of 

technical assistance for this project. 

The autonomous project in Indonesia included in the prorrramme has 

faced difficult natural condi tiona and disbursement problems due to governme.nt 

regulations so tha·t; project implementation is some 18 months behind schedule. 

Finally, the ftmds made available for the Bolivia project have only 

novl becun to be utilised due to the failure until recently of the local 

development bank to present projects wh:i.oh possesoed the marked 

social component stipulated in the agreement with the Communityo 



co·;;" I. 0t <:tl. 
Of th'2 :?0 projcctt~ incluo.r:d :i.n ·t.hc 1977 procr·:1.'7lmc·~ 5 :;.ro ncn: •;irL--~~H ·: j 

Com;:li.trrH~l1'L3 to ·i;hcco rrojoctc umountotl to G,l i-T UA 9 a.lmoct a.ll of lvhlch h~~:.~ teen 

d i.::.;bttrscd" Of tho :r·cr.Jo.in<'ler1 J.ir.:l:>lJ.rcomc..~tts have commenced for 10 project~; 

invo1 vinr; a total corn:ni tmcn"t of 3l..'j N UA:· of Hhich 4.5 I·l UA has -ocen disbur~cd.. 

This 1Jrinr;s total distmrsement in !;he 18 months r':i.nce r:ommitment to 10~5 r,~ U.A, ·~· 

or to slightly over 23% of the 45 M 'UA made avai1.a1!1e for the pr-ogrcumne. 

The ~ completed projecta inclll.de the contributions to the tHo 

interno.tionnJ. agricuH1trnl :research insti tutesv l'eflecting the speed and 

ease of implementation of this type of nid. The others are the project 

in V:i.et Nam and. the contributions towards the funding of research and 

institutional support to the Ministry of Agriculture of the Yemen Arab 

Republic, and to the ADB TA programme. 

Amongst ·t;he ten projects for which disbursements have started but 

are not complete, tho e.utonomouo projects with the Latin American oreanizationa 

nrc procrenoing on ochcduJo, as are the two projects in India., althouch certain 

problems are making for minor delays with these latter projects. The other 

autonomous project, in Thailand, is well on the way to completion despite initial 

delays in implementation due to difficulties with the national administration. 

Of the four ont,"'ing cofinanced projects, for which disbursements have started, 

in Bangladesh 7 Sri Lanka, Bolivia a11d Pakistan 7 deleys have been expe_ricnced vlith 

the first three involving~ respectivelyu problems with the procrurement conditions 

of other cofinancing partners? over-ambitious ta:r.get dates, and delays in 

project preparation. 

Of the rcrnaininc 5 projects for Nhich disbursements have yo·~ i.o commence, 

one in an autonomous project (Yemen Arab Hepublio) 1 for which :::mccessivc dcl[J.ys 

have been exp•.':riencccl with the na-tiori.a.l administration in the formulation o.ncl 

publication of tend.er documents, The other projects are cr::LinCJJ.ced Hi th inter-

11.ational development 1Jcnks, for Hhich slo•mess .in implementation is accounted for 

by delays in the cofin.ancinr, pa:rtnerf:l enterinG in-to commi tmcnts c 

In summaryv of the 20 projects included in the 1977 programmev 5 are 

'Jirtno.J.l.v complete (Lc, limi, ICiHSA'P 1 ADB 1'11. , 

Rcpu!Jlic. research <md :!.:Jstit.cJ.t:\ona1 support);, Comn::i.tmente hci.;;e ste.:ct"Y-i c. a. 

' I 
tho 1·.:.1dcoxJ J?r;,.Gt, IUG1~F e> .. n0 Pak:ist::rn} and "t:h8 J.'<.m.r-ij.>:l~~~.e::' ':tre somehrha,t ~,.s .. ;;D::t<.od. fo:r 

·;·a:d.ous rea.so:ns \,:L'<:;. both. p.Njects in !ndi.&9 Thailaj~rL 3angla.desh, Sri L:1.r.kav 

Bolivia). 

~I· 
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Of the five rcmainin~ projects \'rhere disbursements have still to 

commence, only one (Yemen Arab Republic) is autonomous ( \-Jith dela~rs 

duo to the national administration ) while for the other four (BCIE, IDB

Hondura~, ADB-Jhailand/ Af~hanistan/ Burma and ADB-Indonesia) the delay may 

be attributed to arrangements entered into by the cofinanoing partner. 

2.4. The Execution of the 1978 Programme 

The implementation of the 1978 programme has only recently .. 
begun, and no projects have yet been completed, though disbursement has 

commenced for 9 projects and amounts to 2.5 M EUA. 

3.. Conclusion 

Community teohni cal and financial assistance to. non-aeeocl.ated developing 

countries under the first three programmes has been allocated to projects 

in accordance with the ~neral'oriteria ~overning the allocation of this aid. 

The programme has grown from 20 M UA in 1976, which ti'e.s oornmi tted to 8 
projects, to 45 M U.A in 1977 9 committed to 20 projeotsp while in 1978 e. total 

of 70 M EUA was made ava.ilabls, almost all of whioh has now been oommi ttad 

to 35 projeot So 

'rhis report comments on prograi1l!lle execution up to 31 July l979o Dis'ourse= 

mente under the 1976 programme then amow1ted to 65 %of commitments, and 3 
projec-ts had been completedG Disbursements under "the 1977 programme amounted 

to just over 23 %of commitments 1 and 5 projects had been completed~ For 1978, 

und.erstandably, no project::: hD.ve been completed and .fe'v disbursements have yet 

been ,,· .. we. 'l'his o.rises from the faGt that c<:e:w~i tnonts 7 as in previous year::J, 

coulrl onl:/ 00 rnade tOi·JD.rds tlte end. of the bud::;ct year. 

The apparent slowness in the execution of the pro.-;ramme, as measured by the 

' rate of disbursements 7 me~ be a.eoount.ed for by the special factors affecting 

aid t.o the na LDC's~ This :i.s a n.evr venture for the Community, and in the short 

time a.valln'ole the smo.ll num"oer of Commission staff concerned directly Ni th the 

proGTnmrne hcc,re had to cooperate ;..r;U;h the na:Uonal e.d.minist:re;i:ior.S of a la.:ree 

munber of :recipien·(; countri~s al'Ad '\'orl th i;h~ eid agenoies of lllenibex- St&tes s.md 

international organizatianse 
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As irr,proved methods of cooperatf.,m are d.s·.r:l.aedv and especially if more 

Commission staff oan be made available for this work, it should be possible 

for the date of commitment to be brought forward somewhat 

earlier within the year • Those dela,ys in implementation which can be 

attributed to the problems of dealing with the national administratiox;s of reci

pient countries and oofinanoing partners should be reduoedo 

Hm·tever 1 while there are grounds for expecting execution to proceed at a 

faster rate in future, the rel.o.tive slowness of programme execution is to a. 

larr,e extent an inevitable consequence of the programme's underlying objectives 

of directing aid to meet the needs of the poorest sections of the rural popu

lations of the world's·poorest countries. 
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NA LOCs 
_1976 . PROGRAMME 

r---------------------------------~~---------=P~rol!~:_~:cr}~i~~--:n~--~~at~s:_ ______ -r------------~---------------------------, 

Project 

A. National Projects 

INDIA : Drought-prone areas 
project, Uttar Pradesh 

PAKISTAN: Khaipur tile drainage 
and irrigated farming 
development 

BANGLADESH : Barisal irrigation 

SRI LANKA : Maha Diulwewa 
reservoir 

INDONESIA : Pilot project for 
soya cultivation 

BOLIVIA : Agro-industrial 
projects <BISA) 

B. Regional Projects 

ADB ·Technical assistance pro
gramme 

ICR!SAT Research support 

Sector- Mode of Finance I T-otal Cost 
(I'IUA) 

. 
lnteo••t•d '"''' d•v•loo- I Autonomous 1_2.00 
ment 

Irrigation and agricultural Joint cof. IBRO 23.30 
development 

I I 

Irrigation and agricultural! 
development · Joint cof. IBRO I 34.80 

Irr4gation a~d agricultural 
qevelopment · · I Autonomous I 2.00 

Agricultural development ! . 
Cfield crops) ~ Autonomous I 1.40 

Food ~recessing i Autonomous 
., 

2.00 

TA : project preparation ' Channel Cof. 1.50 
' through AOB 

Agricultural research , Channel Cof. 4.80 j through CGIAR 

-· 

I 81.80 ---·--L_2 0 T "-_ .. -=.L _______ it--......; ________ .-L.-------1 

EEC Contribution CMUA) 

Commitment Disbursements 
( to 31.7. 1979> 

I 6.00 5.82 

I 3.00 0.89 

I '· 

I 2.50 . 0.80 

I 2.00 0~48 

I . 1.00 

I 2.00 I 
0.58 

.0.90 

1.50 1.50 

2.00 2.00 i 
i 

i 20.00 I 
I 

12.973 



1971 PllOG~A:.: :s 

~S>.ie.et r.(>scl"intion anct status 

~-------·-P:~~ect --·----------T- --~_-:.:t~r-----~1 ~~ 
0

, ""'""tTotal Cost I EEC Contribution (~UA) 

L CMUA) I Commitment l Disburstoments 

----~-t---~---· <to 3117/79> I - -- ·--------~ -·~---~··- -- --· 

A) National Projects 

INDIA 
G:r;un and fe:rtili:z:er storage 

INDIA 
Village e;rain storage 

iCrop storage infrastructure 
(Ci-IC) 

I .Crop storage infrastructure 

Autonomous 

Autonomous 

BANGLADESH 
~:Uiruri irrigation 

Irrigation and acriculturoJ. I Joint cof. I.BRD, 
development · Ca.11ada 

PAKISTAN 
Cha~ma Right EruL~ irrigation 

SRI LANKA 
Kahaweli Ganga development 

1Irrigation and aGTi culturoJ.· 
!development 

!Irrigation and acl'ioultural 
ldevelopwmt 

VIF..TlfA.i·! 
Supply of agricultural 
for land-cle<> ring 

~pply of acriculturnl. 
equipment 1nachinery · 

INDQfEs!A . ~nteg;rated :rural development 
South-Ea~t Sulawesi transmigration 

THAILAND ~vestock development 
P:i.g-breeJing pilot projeot 

NOR'l'H YEKEN I TA and research support 
Taiz agricultural research centre 

NORTH YE!-:.EN l TAr project preparation 
Wadi Rasyan etu~ 

ADB 
Channel finance for agricultural 
projects: 
Afchanist~~: fertilizer etora&e 
Burma: aquaculture 
Thailand: aquaculture 

Crop storage infrastructure 
and inland fisheries dev. 

Joint cof. ADB 

Joint cof. IBRD, 
UKlNL,USA,Canada 

Autonomous 

Parallel cor. ADI 

Autonomous 

Joint oof. :rmw 

Aut~:momous 

Channel oof. 
through ADB 

• 6.40 

I 
o.82 13.00 

s.6o 5.60 0.66 

46.40 

I 
s.oo I 0.41 

119.00 4.00 I 0.32 

89.70 J 2.00 I Oo09 . 
6e90 2.40 2.29 

6So00 2.00 o .. oo 

0.10 o.lO o.ar 

10.70 • 1.30 1.,30 

o.1o 0.70 o .. oo 

24.10 2.90 o.oo 



1977 PROGRAX~·:E 
(2) 

~-- --.....---------~ ---- ~ ~- £EC ~ution U"f:Ji;) --l 
I Project Sector 1'4ode of F-inance I Toti.!l C-~st L---~-~~--__ -"_'" _____ ........ 1 
1 I (MUA) I Comr:l1tment I D1sbt.•(o~-enr·:.: 
I . ! . l ( t 0 3: J ? 177 j I 
,------~---- .... ·-~·~-----···---- -11. - ... ------, ... -t---~~-------- '! _____ -·--·-~----·! 

i ! ~ i . 
BOLIVIA I I J ~ l " - . 

Integrated ru.ra1 development Joint oof. I:BRD 1 21.50 l l.bO 1 ,,,.?. 

' 
I 

i 
I I B) 

i 
i 

I 

Ulla Ulla integrated r-ural 
development 

HCJ:lDUR!iS 
Artisanal fish6ries 

Rzgi onal prq_j ect.E_ 

.ADB 
Technical assistance programme 

IRRI 
Research support 

!CRISAT 
Research support 

BCIE 
Reeional g.cain at·orage, Central 
America 

IN CAP 
Research in food technoloGY and 
nutrition 

- I j • 
~ ~ 
I · l 
' ' ' I 

l. Parallel cofo .j 
!DB ) 

' l ' ' ; 

Fisheries development .3.00 

~ ~ 

~ ~ l Ghanuel cof. l 
! th.rout;h ADB I 
l Parallel cofc ! 

through CGI~R j 
l l " f. Parallel cof. t 7. oO 
j through GGIAR l ~ 

Crop storac;a infraatructurell Parailel cof ~ l 18.80 j 
. through ECIE J j 

l ~ 
TA: research and projaot ·Auton ' : 
preparation · l, .! 

TAt project preparation 0.40 

Agricultural research 12.30 0 1 

Agricultural research 

·OIDOUS 

., J > l 
J\NDEA:I PACT TA: research az1d p:rojaot Autonomous ! 1.90 l 
sectoz· marketing and technoloGY · ! I l 

1. C;J 

<),40 

lQOO 

J.o (/.) 

1~80 

loGO 

19 O'J 
Technical assistance for rural 

1 

preparation . ij l 
I i I 

Jl.!'-/DW1 PACT TA;. research- and project I. Autonomous I 5o00 ~,· 2660 
Food technolaeY research preparation l · 

•,· ::cJ 

i;. ~JO 

;, .~ ;}rl 

~'" 0~~ 

0, ~:i) 

t) ~ :~ :z 

(~~6 \ 

•' ,....,. 
.... , .. of: f 

! 1 
, C) ACmini stJ·ati ve exoenselil l 
$ -· - .. ' 

~ ... -.:~nsultants' aerVlces _ ---- 1 :--" _ ( ~:::.:_· ___ L __ :_~~~-·---~ 
. - I i , I 'l' o t a 1 _ __0~:_~"-.l 45. ~-l-=::~?____ "": 
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Project description and statue 

,_. . ·-----~---~-·[ __ _ I EEC Contribution (M EllA) 

L P.roject Sector l'lode of Finance Total Cost . 

(M EUA) Commitment lDisbursernents 
.• ·-····-~:,______ _ · (to 31/7179> 

l 
A) 

I 
r 

National Projects 

INDIA 
Cooperative storage (NCDC) 

HID IA 
Cyclone protection shelters 
(catastrophe reserve) · 

BAll GLADISH 
Tea sector rehabilitation 

PAKISTAN 
Tarbela dam 

SHI LANKA 
Integrated farm development 
Mahaweli Ganga · 

INDOliESIA 
Baturaden dairy sector study 

INDONESIA 

I 
J Crop stora~e infrastructure 
I 
I 

Social infrastructure 
i 
I 

,.Integrated rural developmen 

I 
1 Irrieation infrastructure 
I . 
~ 

j Integrated rural developmen 

I 

I TA: project preparation 

I TA: rural oredi t 
Technical assistance for · 
KIK/Ki.XP small business credit I · 
prot:rrunme 

INDONESIA 1 Intecrated rural developmen 
South-East Sulawesi transmiLTatiop 

THAlLA!JD I Intecrated rural dev. 
Integrated rural dev. 1 N?rthern 
region 

THAILA!ID ITA: project preparation 
Seed centre study 

. 
Autonomous 21.00 15.40 o.oo 

Autonomous 2. 00 1) 2.00 o.oo 

Parallel oof •. \lK Co 37.00 6.60 o.oo 

Joint cof. IllRD 120.00 4.80 o.oo 
and Member States 

Autonomous (in 2.00 
. 

2.00 o.oo 
coop. with FAO) 

0.15 0.04 I -Autonomous 0.15 

Autonomous 2.35 l) 2.35 o.oo . 

Parallel oofs ADD 65.00 • 3.00 . I o.oo 

Parallel oof. ADBI 33.00 2.40 I o.oo 

Autonomous_ 0.10 0.10 o.oo 



. NA LDCa 

1978 PROGRA!:.t:-£ 

(2) 
-·-...- ------------v-------,.------.------:-:------. 

EEC Contribution (M EUA) 
Project se""ctor Mode of Finance 1 Total Cost 

(M EXJA) ·commitment 
·- -m • ~- Disbursements 

~ :1-~- 31/7/79) I 

THAI LAUD 
Crop diversification study, 
North-Eastern region 

LAOS 
Vientiane Plain irri~tion and 
flood control 

tfEPAL 
Sag~matha integrated rural dev. 

HAITI 
Jacsnel integrated rural dev. 

TA: projeot preparation. 

I . 

I Irrigation and agricultur;u 
development 

Integrated rural dev. 

Integrated rural dev. 

HAI'ri " hni.I'al water supplies 
Rural water supply and sanitation'! 

H<llDURAS TA: rural development 

I 

, Autonomous 

Autonomous (in 
cooperation with . 
J •. ekong Coauni ttee) • ' 

Channel cof. 
throueh ADB 

Parallel cofc 
France 

Parallel cof. IDB 

Parallel cofo IDB 
Agricultural research+ extension 

BOLIVIA llrrigation'and agricultural! Parallel cor •. IDB 
Pilot project for development of development 
the Chaco. 

ANGOLA 
Project preparation studies 

MOZAIJ3IQUE 
Fish-cannint$ plant, Beira 

B) Ref,ional projects 

ADD 

TAt project preparation Autonomous 

Fisheries and fish procesainl.-: Parallel oof. 
Italy 

TA: project preparation Channel oof. ADB 

t
~ Technical assistance progrrurune 

. 

ASEAN , jTA: project preparation 
study for raeional post-hnrvest 
research and training centre 

Autonomous 

o,2o 0.20 ~· 0.13 

2.50 2.00 o.oo 

33.00 3.00 o.oo 

1.20 0.80 o.oo 

3.20 
. 

1.60 o.oo 

8.00 2.40 o.oo 

15.00 1.90 o.oo. 

o.so o.so o.01 
• 

.3.20 I 3.00 I o.oo 

1.20 1.20 o.oo 

o.3o o.3o o.oo 



NA LDCs 
1978 PROGRA.':.::; 

(3) 

Mod~ of Finance I Total Cost 
r--- ---:-------~-[----· 

· Project Sector 

I (M l L___________ . -- . I I -4-- ~-"· 31/7179> 

EEC Contributi< l (M EUA) 

Comr.\itment !:UA) 

ASE.A."If I TA: project. pre?arati~~ ! At\tonomoue I 0,_30 I o.30 
Study for regional timber 
:research and training centre I 

IRRI I Aericultural research Parallel cof. f 11.20 I o.ao 
Research support through CGIAR 

o.oo 

0.70 

ICRISAT Agricultu~al research Parallel cofo 7~20 I o~eo 

Research support throuch CGiflR 
0.40 

OL.AllE • TAi resource l!UJ'Vey Autonomous o.Bo I o.6o 0.15 
Oeothermio surveys 

CFAll ! Rural credit jJoint cof. !DB l 7o00 I 1.80 
. . . .o.oo 

Credl t for small farmers 

BCIS I TAl project preparation -!Autonomous I 0.43 I 0.43 o.oo 
Technical assistance programma 

AllDEAN PACT f '!'A: research and project ~Autonomous I )a8.0 I . 1.60 
Wood technolOGr study: use of preparation I·· 

0~30 

wood in low-cost housing ' 

Al!DEAN PACT . · J 'l'A: research and projeot IAuton~ous I . 0.,10 I o.1o 
Wood tochnolocr study: alternativ preparation · . . 
construction materials deriVed 

.. . 
o .. oo 

from wood 

ANDEA!I PACT ITA: research end project I AutonomOus I 0.40 I 0.,40 

Wood technolor,y study: pilot preparation 
0.,00 

project for low-coat ho~sing 

.Alrbf'.AU PACT ITA: project preparation !Autonomous I 0.40 I 0.40 o.oo 
Study for pal01 oi 1 development 

~. 
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NA Ltcs 

1978 PRCGR.CS 

(4) -------·[- EEC Contribution (M EUA) 
.Project Sector Hode of Finance Total Cost 

{M EUA) Commitment ___ ,. . -- -
ANDEAN PACT I TA: research and projeat Autonomous 0.20 0.20 
Study for industrial standa;rd.i- preparation ;. 

sation and quality control ·l 
CIP Agricultural research · Parallel cof. 5.60 0.40 
Research support through CG!AR 

CIAT Agricultural research Parallel cof. 10.00 0.80 
Research support . throuch CGIAR 

CAT IE . Applied research and Autonomous 0.57 0.57 
Pilot project for rural devo extension . 

c) ~dministrative ~enses . 
Consul tanta 1 ·aervi ces ' 0.60 -

·' .. 
65.60 2) T 0 . t B 1 398.90 

~ ·- -· 

note 1 l) Not·inoluding government contribution (as yet undefined) tor possible exteneion of project. 

2) Not including uncoliUUi tted. funds totalling 4.50 M ElJA. 

D i s'bursement s 
<to 31/7/79) 

OoOO 

0.19 

0.40 

Oell 

0.07 

2e50 




